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Jo Ann Davidson*

Prayers That Make
One Shudder

posed
exclusively
of
prayers—the Psalms. Some
New
Testaments
are
printed with only one Old
Testament book, the Psalter, attached,
underscoring their enduring quality.
Christians of every century have treasured these 150 prayers—though, as
I’ve mentioned, not without questioning their seeming vindictiveness.
If we’ve ever wondered what it is
appropriate to pray about, the Book
of Psalms is instructive. The great
reformer John Calvin observed that
the Psalter teaches “the true method
of praying aright”; that “there is no
other book in which we are more
perfectly taught in the right manner
of praising God.”
We all have our favorite psalms
that have spoken directly to some
experience we’ve passed through.
Within the five books of the Psalter*

o what does Scripture
teach about prayer?
We’ve spent several
columns (with a
pause in honor of the International Bible Conference) reflecting on
the topic. Among aspects that could
be reviewed, I want to mention two:
(1) The women and men included in
both Testaments are regularly observed praying; and (2) their prayers
display an intensity not often seen
today. We surely can learn much from
our forebears in approaching God
with deep-felt convictions, honesty,
and emotion—even, as we shall see,
through prayers of the psalmist that,
read superficially, seem vindictive.
Even Jesus, who is God, in the four
Gospels is seen in passionate prayer
to the Father.
Praying is thus shown to be an
important characteristic within the
life of the follower of God. Ellen
White calls prayer “the breath of the
soul”—an arresting analogy when
one recalls how quickly our physical
body would die without breathing.
Scripture even includes a book com-
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every emotion and conviction that
even a “modern” person can encounter will be found. There are also
the nature psalms, which help us
give expression to God of the glories
of the created world. Many psalms
praising God for His mercy are
heard in church worship.
However (and I’ve been trying to
prepare you for this!), a few psalms
cause discomfort or provoke strong
negative reactions. In particular,
those psalms that actually call a
curse upon another. These “imprecatory psalms,” as they are named,
have stimulated suggestions that
such prayers should never have been
included in the Bible. Or that we
should understand them as coming
from “immature” believers who had
a lot of growing up to do.
Are these the correct responses to
such admittedly difficult passages?
Though Bible writers obviously were
ever growing in their relationship
with God, when speaking or writing
as Gods spokespersons, they never
suggest that their (even troublesome) words are anything but true
or should not be taken seriously.
David, who wrote so many of the
psalms, states plainly, “‘The Spirit of
the Lord spoke through me; his
word was on my tongue. The God of
Israel spoke, the Rock of Israel said
to me. . .
(2 Sam. 23:2, 3, KJV).
Moreover, I take seriously Ellen
White’s solemn counsel regarding
the proper approach to Scripture:

“There are some that may think
they are fully capable with their
finite judgment to take the Word of
God, and to state what are the words
of inspiration, and what are not the
words of inspiration. I want to warn
you off that ground . . . ‘Put off thy
shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standeth is holy
ground.’ There is no finite man that
lives, I care not who he is or whatever is his position, that God has
authorized to pick and choose in his
words. . . . so what man is there that
dares to take that Bible and say this
part is inspired and that part is not
inspired? I would have both my arms
taken off at my shoulders before I
would ever make the statement or
set my judgment upon the Word of
God as to what is inspired and what
is not inspired.”**
So how should we relate to these
imprecatory prayers? Let’s face it,
they are painful to read. When the
canon was assembled, was God not
alert? Did the imprecatory prayers
slip past Him into Scripture? Or
should we assume that humanity’s
understanding of God matures in
the New Testament, or that God
“softens” in its pages? If so, we are
left to explain why no curses can be
found in all the Old Testament that
are harsher than those in the New
Testament book of Revelation,
where God Himself pronounces
judgment on sin and sinners.
In the inaugural edition of Per-
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the Bible writers are merely experiencing the petty, vindictive feelings I
too often feel. Dr. Rodriguez advises,
however, that we can also pray these
imprecatory psalms if we, as the
psalmist, “can pray for vindication
apart from unseemly revenge, pray
with deep concern for God’s honor
and justice, pray with the desire that
God act to bring sin and impenitent
sinners to an end, pray with strong
faith in God’s power to save and for
a world free of violence...
The intense emotion of these
challenging biblical prayers certainly
fits with the impassioned expression
of other biblical praying. At least we
can learn that perhaps our own
greatest struggle will be to rid ourselves of personal wishes for petty
revenge and instead seek exclusively
God’s will and His worship. And perhaps that is the real issue involved
here. Rather than the imprecatory
prayers being a sign of immature
spiritual growth, perhaps they are a
potent indicator of our immature
growth into the ways of God. More
than likely it is we who have never
grown to the advanced level of spiritual maturity of which the Bible
writes and thus have never felt their
intense passion for the righteous will
of our holy God to prevail on the
earth.
□*

spective Digest, Dr. Angel Rodriguez
provided a very helpful study of the
imprecatory psalms. After exploring
the nuances of the rugged Hebrew
vocabulary used there, he concludes
that in these particular psalms the
Bible writers were expressing their
profound confidence that God
could be ultimately depended upon
for absolute justice in an unjust
world:
“God alone was responsible for
enforcement of the law of retribution. He would reward people
according to their deeds—a concept
of the New Testament also (e.g. Ps.
62:12; Rom. 2:6; Rev. 22:12). Further, the psalmist was not interested
primarily in his own honor, but in
the honor of the Lord. A victory over
the psalmist would be a victory of
wickedness over righteousness. It
would cast a shadow on God’s justice. It is God, then, who should
intervene to reveal His righteousness
by vindicating His name. The
psalmist prays for God to act— as He
has in the past and as He has
promised—to vindicate His justice
and His righteous servant. In his
prayers, the psalmist actually
renounces his spirit of vengeance
and asks God to vindicate him.”
The difficult part for me is to
truly vacate myself of any wish for
personal retaliation and seek only
for God’s glory. Maybe that’s why it
is difficult for me to pray these
prayers. I subconsciously think that

**Manuscript 13, 1888. Ellen White often
and consistently states this position.
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